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New ferry
schedule now
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Galiano Islanders celebrate the purchase of land for an all-ages affordable housing initiative. The celebration
venue, South Galiano Hall, is a stones-throw from the site of ‘Galiano Green’, see map page 7.

Summer is here! That means
it’s time to pick up the new
ferry schedule, which came
into effect on June 27.
There are extra sailings on
the major routes, additional
service on the minor routes
and adjustments to sailing
times on many routes.
You can find up-to-date
schedules on BC Ferries’
website, www.bcferries.com,
as well as from ticket agents
and onboard ferries.
To make sure you get on a
specific sailing between the
Lower
Mainland
and
Vancouver Island or between
Horseshoe Bay and Langdale,
BC Ferries recommends
making a reservation in
advance. Just call 1.888.BCFERRY. 0

Galiano affordable housing site purchased Islands stewardship going strong
Patrick Brown

The Galiano Land & Community Housing Trust has
completed the purchase of a ten-acre site on which
some 20 leasable homesites will be developed.
The purchase of the Galiano Green Affordable
Home Ownership Project’s site, to the north and east
of the existing seniors’ residences at Page Drive,
crowns 15 years of effort by a number of Galiano
citizens to provide a place where individuals can build
their own houses without the financial barrier of
having to purchase a building lot; building sites can
be leased at a monthly cost of $175- $300 and up,
depending on the size.
The papers were signed on June 14, with a
celebratory party held after the GLCHT Annual
General Meeting on June 17.
In order that homeowners will have time to plan
and secure financing to start building this year, the
entire cost of the site has been covered by loans from
a number of Galiano residents. Exclusion of the site
from the Agricultural Land Reserve has been
confirmed. Application has been made to the Islands
Trust for rezoning to allow the construction of 20
homes on the site; when the rezoning is completed,
the development can be refinanced through Vancity
Credit Union.
Legal counsel are also preparing an agreement for
a buffer zone between the site and an adjoining sheep
farm.
This means that the GLCHT is in a position to start
accepting applications for building sites immediately.
The Board of Directors has drafted a 22-page housing
agreement which will be finalized by June 29. Vancity
is financing the legal costs for finalizing these
documents as it is expected that they can be used for

is at these

similar projects elsewhere in the province.
Vancity has also indicated that it is interested in
providing mortgages or construction loans to project
participants.
Prominent Vancouver architect Chad Mooney,
who also has a home on Galiano, is advising the
GLHCT Board on site planning. Lorne Silvey has
assisted the Board in developing a communityoriented concept for the site. Leaseholders are being
encouraged to build to a ‘LEED’ Standard, a zero
energy dwelling, but to their individual tastes within
Green guidelines laid down by GLCHT.
Interested applicants should get in touch with Tom
Hennessy, 250.539.2960, or Doug Latta,
250.539.3525, for an application package.
GLHCT wishes to recognize the following
individuals who have put up the short term loans to
purchase the site: Dave Ages and Virginia Monk, Ed
Andrusiak and Sher O’Hara, Gary Coward and Ursula
Deshields, Galiano Trading Ltd, Steve Goldberg and
Olga, George and Karen Harris, Tom and Ann
Hennessy, Mike and Carolyn Hoebel, Doug and
Elizabeth Latta, Doris Recinos, Dave Morgan, Sharon
Masui and Gwilym Smith, Robin and Sylvia
McKenzie, and Jane Wolverton. GLHCT would also
like to express thanks for a $1,000 donation from
Justin and Cathy Stephenson. Thanks also to present
and past board members, volunteers Gary Coward,
Lorne Silvey, Chad Mooney; Ron Taylor and Hedi
Kottner from Windermere Realty. 0

For an in-depth interview on this topic, see Island
Tides’ article ‘A new take on affordable housing’, July
14, 2011 edition.

At the June 13 Islands Trust Council
meeting, trustees selected the recipients
of the 11th annual Stewardship Awards
from a record choice: 14 individuals and
four groups were nominated.
‘This year we increased the number
of awards from six to eight to recognize
the extraordinary achievements of this
year’s pool of nominees,’ said Trust
Chair Sheila Malcolmson. ‘The diverse
nature of the work of the nominees and
the quality of the projects in which they
have been involved is incredible.’
The individual awards go to:
• Stuart Watson, for his work with the
Gambier Island Fire Equipment Group

for the last ten years, resulting in three
trailers and a makeshift fire hall, and his
contribution to the Langdale Access
Group, ensuring Gambier residents’
access to the Langdale ferry terminal;
• Margot Venton, Pender Island, for her
work to protect the Southern Resident
Killer Whale: legal action to force DFO
to carry out their responsibilities under
the Species at Risk Act;
• Anne Macey, Salt Spring Island, for
supporting agriculture and food
security; Chair of the committee to
develop Salt Spring’s Area Farm Plan.
The group awards go to:
TRUST AWARDS, please turn to page 3

BC Ferries: traffic down, loses money
Despite fare increases, BC Ferries lost
$16.5 million in the fiscal year ending
March 31, 2012. The 2012 loss was even
after $9.25 million realized from the sale
of Ferries’ old office building.
Passenger traffic was down 2.8%,
vehicle traffic down 3.5%. Passenger
numbers, are, in fact, at their lowest levels
in 21 years. Ferries CEO Mike Corrigan
says that this is due to fewer travelers
from the Lower Mainland; smaller
Islands traffic is apparently holding up.
Corrigan denies that continued fare
increases are to blame. He attributes
declining ridership to a weak global
economy, and increasing operating

expenses to ‘extraordinarily high’ fuel
prices. Interest expense, however, is at
its highest level in years.
But Gregg Dow, president of the BC
Coastal Transportation Society, a ferry
watchdog group, said, ‘We’ve hit the
tipping point in fares and it’s affecting
ridership.’
In 2011, Ferries made a small profit
of $3.8 million. A small loss is currently
forecast for fiscal 2013.
The Provincial government has also
made a payment of $25 million to BC
Ferries as of the end of this past fiscal
year. This is part of an additional
BCF BUDGET, please turn to page 4

SERIOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes outside or racks inside!

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Nanaimo—VI Conference Centre

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Nanaimo—Crnr Island Hwy @ Hammond Bay Rd

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Avenue

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd CO-OP

Campbell River—Willow Point Village
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Trust Council opposes increased tanker traffic

he Islands Trust Council voted at its June meeting to
oppose in principle oil pipeline projects that will expand
oil export by barge and tanker from Canada’s West Coast.
‘Our communities are deeply concerned about the risk of oil
spills that could irrevocably damage coastal environments,
economies, and communities,’ said Sheila Malcolmson, Chair
of Islands Trust Council. ‘Islanders have been vocal about their
desire to see Trust Council take a stand against new oil pipelines
leading to British Columbia’s coast. Islands Trust Council feels
strongly that the proposed expansion in oil tanker and barge
traffic poses an unacceptable risk to our quality of life and the
incredible diversity of life in our waters.’
‘Concern about tanker traffic and oil spills is not new for the
Islands Trust Council,’ continued Malcolmson. ‘As early as 1983,
the Islands Trust Policy Statement included a policy to oppose
increased oil tanker traffic in and adjacent to Trust waters and
to support measures to reduce such traffic.’
In September 2010, Trust Council made marine protection
a priority within the advocacy program, which has expressed
concerns about oil spill prevention and response, tanker traffic
expansion and industrial uses of Plumper Sound.
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build on a June
2011 Trust
Council request that the provincial
Date
4/4/04
and federal governments consider developing a low‐carbon
energy strategy that strengthens both Canada’s environment
and economy.
During discussion about whether to oppose Kinder Morgan
Canada’s Trans Mountain Pipeline twinning project and

Enbridge’s Northern Gateway project, Trust Council members
expressed concerns about peak oil and climate change. They felt
Canada should focus on renewable energies and domestic
energy security instead of shipping unrefined oil products while
importing refined oils.
Trust Council also directed the Islands Trust Executive
Committee to represent the Islands Trust legislated mandate to
preserve and protect the Islands Trust Area during Kinder
Morgan’s public engagement processes related to the proposed
Trans Mountain Pipeline expansion. If approved by the federal
government, this pipeline expansion would increase oil and
bitumen shipments from Burrard Inlet through the Salish Sea
from 69 tankers in 2010 to 300 tankers by 2017.
Trust Council also authorized the Chair to speak to the
Enbridge Northern Gateway Project Joint Review Panel to
outline the Council’s past shipping safety advocacy actions and
outcomes.

San Juan County Also Concerned

During the meeting, San Juan County Council members from
Washington State, attending as part of an annual transboundary liaison session between the two Salish Sea island
governments, presented concerns about the cumulative risks
posed by increasing vessel traffic. It appeared that Washington
State was far better prepared for oil spill response than BC.
In addition to the Kinder Morgan Canada pipeline twinning
proposal which terminates at the Westridge dock in Burnaby,
BC, current proposals that could lead to increases in vessel
traffic in the region include the expansion of the Port of Metro
Vancouver as part of the federal/provincial Asia-Pacific
Gateway initiatives, and the proposed Gateway Pacific Terminal
coal export facility at Cherry Point south of the BP refinery in
Washington State. 0

Special report by Tom Hackney, BC Sustainable Energy Association

T

BCHydro planning for LNG and Site C

his summer, BCHydro is touring the Province, hosting
open houses and webinars on its draft Integrated
Resource Plan (IRP). The possible development of
liquid natural gas plants in the Kitimat area is the single biggest
influence on the IRP, driving plans for surprisingly large power
acquisitions and large, expensive transmission upgrades.
BCHydro assumes that two liquid natural gas (LNG) facilities
will be built in or around Kitimat (Kitimat LNG and Douglas
Channel LNG), to export to Asia. The refrigerating compressors
would be powered from Hydro’s grid and would require 5,300
Gigawatt-hours per year (GWh/yr)–about as much electricity
as is used by half a million BC homes, or as much as the Site C
dam would produce. Demand from these LNG plants would
increase Hydro’s overall load by 8% and would potentially cause
a large jump in electricity rates, on top of the already large
increases Hydro needs to maintain existing facilities and pay
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Salt Spring Island

Weekend Festivities

Friday, June 29
F I N E A RT signature showcase ArtSpring 5-8pm
Saturday, June 30
1950s Sock Hop LionS HALL 8pm $10

SHOW & SHINE Classic Car Show 10Am-3pm

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations

100+ cars on display, brought to you by Discovery Honda

KIDZ ZONE rotAry pArk 8-10pm
brought to you by Thrifty Foods

Ross Walker
250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
www.islandmarine.ca

Commentary

The BC Sustainable Energy Association challenges Hydro on
this. BCSEA recently filed expert evidence with the Utilities
Commission showing that, based on best practices around
North America, Hydro could cost-effectively double the amount
of energy conservation it acquires. Hydro should meet the 66%
target, even with the added LNG load, and government should

Sunday, July 1

ADD ONE HOUR TO TIMES FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Tide Table Courtesy of

current power acquisition costs.
Hydro also has contingency plans to power a third LNG plant
(Shell). If electrified, this would draw some 13,000 GWh/yr,
increasing Hydro’s total demand by 18%.
Hydro now says it needs the Site C dam on the Peace River
as soon as possible, whether or not the LNG plants proceed. Site
C would flood the best of the remaining Class 1 agricultural land
in northern BC, along with large areas of valley-bottom
woodland habitat. On the positive side, Site C would supply
5,100 GWh/yr of power that can be switched on and off at will–
Hydro’s favourite kind, especially for firming intermittent power
sources like wind. Permits are being sought, consultations are
being pursued and engineering is being detailed, aiming toward
a 2021 in-service date.
As well, Hydro plans to acquire 2,000 GWh/yr of new clean
energy from independent producers, with an in-service date of
2017. Further acquisitions could go as high as 25,000 GWh/yr
by 2030, if the highest scenarios for growth materialize.
Meanwhile, opponents of clean energy are calling for gas-fired
power to be used instead.
Hydro also proposes to ramp up its energy conservation goals.
In its 2008 long-term plan, Hydro shied away from pursuing all
cost-effective energy conservation. Now it says it will do so,
achieving an additional 1,000 GWh/yr of energy savings.
Notably, Hydro’s conservation plan would fail to achieve the
legislated target of meeting at least 66% of new demand through
energy conservation. Without the LNG loads, Hydro would easily
achieve this; with the LNG, Hydro says it can only meet about 58%.
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For links to these events: www.SaltSpringChamber.com
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As Parliament rises for the summer…

T

Elizabeth May

he appalling 420-page, so-called omnibus budget like a bad habit the Conservatives are in need of shaking.
‘Perhaps they will. As was reported in last Friday’s National
implementation bill, C-38, will likely clear the Senate
before you read this. All 700+ of the Opposition Post, there are reports that Conservative insiders are as unhappy
with how the government has behaved as is the
amendments were defeated after a marathon 23.5 hours
opposition, and rumours that the Tories are facing
of non-stop voting from June 13-14, including all
a grassroots backlash. There is reportedly
300+ of my substantive amendments.
‘…allowing MPs
concern that such tactics will ultimately
The debate at Third Reading continued to
to improve legislation
damage the Conservative brand, alienating
reveal that Conservative Members of Parliament
voters well ahead of the next election.’
had no grasp of the Bill, so in a last attempt to
is a sign of weakness.
(National
Post editorial, June 17, 2012)
shake them into integrity, I challenged all
Harper won this battle,
The unhappy backbenchers showed more
Conservatives to a small quiz to test their
but it was a pyrrhic
signs of the strain than has occurred to-date in
knowledge: open-book, 15 minutes long, multiple
victory.’
this government. Meanwhile, Finance Minister
choice. I offered a tree planting ceremony with
Jim Flaherty has promised a second omnibus
them in their riding to anyone who passed.
budget bill for the fall.
Sadly, none of them showed up. The law of averages
In some good news, I tabled a private members bill on June
suggests that at least one MP would give it a shot. The failure of
even one Conservative MP to show up persuades me that they 19: A Genuine Progress Indicators Measurement Act. In
were ordered by the Prime Minister’s Office to stay away. One putting it forward, I was able to read into the record the
Independent MP, former NDP MP Bruce Hyer took the test and following from the late Senator Bobby Kennedy, from 1968,
with a quality of ideas so rarely heard on Parliament Hill:
got 100%. (He was quite relieved.)
‘Too much and too long, we have surrendered community
Stephen Harper’s legislative strategy can be described as
‘might makes right.’ It was a foregone conclusion that if the excellence and community values in the mere accumulation of
Prime Minister maintained maximum pressure on his MPs and material things… The [GDP] counts air pollution and cigarette
rejected any possible compromise, the Bill would be passed. advertising and ambulances to clear our highways of carnage.
Introduced for First Reading on April 26, moving like a freight Yet the gross national product does not allow for the health of
train through hearings before the Finance Committee and its our children, the quality of their education, or the joy of their
sub-committees, it went to Report Stage without so much as a play. It measures neither our wit nor our courage; neither our
semi-colon removed. It was unchanged through Report Stage. wisdom nor our learning; neither our compassion nor our
It goes against every aspect of Parliamentary democracy that devotion to our country. It measures everything, in short, except
even helpful amendments must be crushed. The process is no that which makes life worthwhile.’
longer about public policy or good legislation. It is all a war.
The Genuine Progress Indicator Measurement Act, Bill 436,
Stephen Harper clearly believes that allowing MPs to improve will attempt to measure those things that make life worthwhile.
legislation is a sign of weakness.
It will require Parliament to determine a set of meaningful
Harper won this battle, but it was a pyrrhic victory. All major indicators of natural capital and human well-being. These
national media, even Canada’s most conservative paper, the measurements will then form the basis of an annual report from
National Post, has condemned the omnibus approach as the Commissioner on Environment and Sustainable
illegitimate:
Development, within the office of the Auditor General.
‘…the contempt that the Tories have shown for the
This has a certain irony as I witness a prime minister
democratic process is unacceptable, and inexplicable. Such a determined to undermine all those critical elements of our
hardball tactic might have been justifiable when the legislation and regulations that ensure healthy ecosystems,
Conservatives held only a minority, but now, it seems simply
while removing statistical measurements, eliminating scientific
monitoring and silencing critics. As Canada marches backward,
BCHYDRO IRP from previous page
we desperately need to assess the cost. We need to know how
insist on this. If the LNG plants do not proceed, the need for new to chart a course to genuine progress. 0
supply will be greatly reduced, and Site C may not be needed
within the planning horizon.
TRUST AWARDS from page 1
If the plants proceed, their effects will go beyond the scope of
the IRP. Government is negotiating with the plants’ proponents • Gabriola Island Health Care Foundation, Society and Auxiliary
for building the Gabriola Island Urgent Care Medical Clinic.
over access to Hydro’s ‘Heritage’ electricity prices that reflect
Local residents and visitors raised $1.3 million, and over 500
cheap power from old dams. Alternatively, the LNG plants could
volunteers provided 95% of the labour;
be charged at the price for acquiring new power, anywhere from
•
Hornby Quilters Group for 36 years of fundraising: annual
7-13¢ per kilowatt-hour, versus 4¢ for existing industrial users.
creation
and raffle of a themed quilt, proceeds totaling
The outcome will affect all our rates and perhaps the economic
$252,000;
viability of the LNG proposals.
On June 21, Premier Christy Clark announced that gas-fired • Saturna Ecological Education Centre for building an
Ecological School at Haggis Farm, keeping the elementary
generation to supply and power LNG plants would be re-defined
school viable, and attracting young families to the Island.
as being ‘clean’ under the Clean Energy Act. This would negate
The climate change award goes to Dr Donald Marshall,
the current restriction that forces Hydro to ensure that 93% of its
Bowen
Island, for 15 years of volunteer initiatives to reduce,
generation comes from non-fossil fuel sources. Still unclear is
whether the LNG plants would be charged the full cost of this new reuse and recycle. He is a member of Bowen in Transition and
power or if current Hydro ratepayers would have to share the the Suzuki Elders.
A special enduring achievement award goes to Peter Karsten,
cheap ‘Heritage’ power rates with these new customers.
Meanwhile, it appears that BC’s legislated greenhouse gas Denman Island, for conservation programs and projects. Artist,
environmentalist, and retired CEO, Peter has been instrumental
reduction targets have effectively been abandoned.
in
the creation of three new parks on Denman Island.
The gas from just the first two facilities, when burned, would
The awards will be presented later this year on the Islands
cause 15 megatonnes of CO2 emissions per year, almost 20% of
BC’s total current domestic emissions. The third plant would where the recipients live, at Local Trust Committee meetings
export 30 megatonnes of emissions per year, and cause increased and at a Bowen Island municipal council meeting.
The Communities of the Islands Trust depend on their
emissions from gas production within BC. This would challenge
volunteers and individuals for facilities, services, and events.
BC’s ability to meet its domestic emissions targets.
Attend an open house or webinar, or visit www.bchydro.com. These awards recognize just a few examples. 0
Give Hydro your comments by July 6. Write to the final decisionmakers, too: your MLA; Energy Minister Coleman; Premier
Clark; Energy Critic John Horgan; Opposition Leader Adrian Dix.
Between now and the approval of the IRP (next spring?), big
decisions will be made about BC’s energy future. Tell government
not to cave in on clean energy, energy conservation and
greenhouse gas emissions! 0

The Fishery Fine Seafoods

BC’s Best Gourmet Canned Seafood • Live Crab & Shellfish
Fresh & Frozen Fish • Mussels, Prawns, Clams, Oysters

SATURDAYS Aboard the Crab Dancer
9-11:30am: Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island
12-3pm: Miners Bay, Mayne Island

TUESDAY-SATURDAY Downtown Ganges

BUY

RECYCLED
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MOVE

RAISE
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YOUR LOT

INCREASE
SQ. FOOTAGE

LEVEL

FIX YOUR
FOUNDATION

WWW.NICKELBROS.COM 1-866-320-2268

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486

6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…

We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

250.539.2936

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD, SATURNA ISLAND

Independent
Dental Hygiene
in a relaxed setting

Registered Dental Hygienists
offering:
• scaling • root planing
• polishing • whitening
• other services

Celebrating 10 years of service in beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea

250-655-4884

JAKOBSEN

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619
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Time-proven for over 25 years
No maintenance required
Lower overall cost
Fits any lot shape
Best choice for
sensitive lakeside properties
 Passive system—no power required
Authorized Representative:
BWD Engineering Inc.
Phone: (604) 789-2204
brent.dennis@bwdeng.ca
Web: www.bwdeng.ca

10am-5pm: 151 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island
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250-537-2457 • fish@saltspring.com • www.thefishery.ca
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21,500 copies this edition
Every Second Thursday

Strait of Georgia’s only
Free & Mail-Delivered Newspaper

14,447 print copies delivered to
Gulf Island households

Readers’ Letters

Filberg Ticket Winners

Thank you to everyone who entered Island Tides’ contest for
the Filberg Festival tickets. Here is one of the winning entries.
Dear Editor:
My husband and I are new to ‘up Island’, having moved to
Qualicum Beach from Victoria last September. I’ve heard
wonderful things about Filberg Lodge from my sister-in-law
who lives in Comox. Being a ‘tea granny,’ I look forward to
sampling what the Tea House offers, also exploring the beautiful
grounds (which I’ve checked out on the internet), and seeing
just what the Festival, with its entertainment and the crafts, is
all about. After the Festival is over, I hope to return to the Tea
House periodically, if the surroundings are as peaceful as I’m
led to believe! Thank you for the opportunity to win the passes.
Mrs Pam Bates, Qualicum Beach

SEAFEST Coordinators Thank Mac’s

4,053 print copies on the Ferry Routes and in Victoria,
Sidney, Mill Bay, Duncan, Chemainus, Ladysmith,
Nanaimo, Bowser, Campbell River & Port Alberni
3,000 online readers each edition

ISLAND TIDES PUBLISHING Ltd
Box 55, Pender Island, BC V0N 2M0

Owner & Publisher: Christa Grace-Warrick
Editor & Production Manager: Sara Miles
Contributors: Patrick Brown, Priscilla Ewbank
Elizabeth May, Pené Hollingworth, Gary Coward
Brian Crumblehulme, Tom Hackney

Dear Editor:
The shellfish growers of Cortes Island would like to express their
gratitude to Mac’s Oysters for their donation of time and
expertise when their workers shucked the 3,000 oysters needed
for SEAFEST 2012, the Cortes Island Shellfish Festival. The
exceptional quality of their work helped make our community
festival a very successful and enjoyable event.
John Shook and Kristen Scholfield-Sweet, Cortes Island

Solar Deer Defence

Photo: Doreen Bennett

Yet More Thoughts On Cats & Wildlife

Tel: 250-629-3660 • Fax: 250-629-3838
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Bruce & Dena Nicholby
Phone: 604-740-2708
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Gulf Islands Water Treatment
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Dear Editor:
Here is a good hint that I discovered by accident. When I
received two solar garden ornaments for my birthday, I couldn’t
figure out why the deer left my front flower bed alone, but the
ornaments are the reason. Last week, I lost four of my beautiful
hens to a mink, so I put a solar ornament down at the hen coop.
So far, so good. It glows red, blue and purple all night and the
deer and mink think it is another predator after them.
Doreen Bennett, Mayne Island

BCF BUDGET from page 1

Your Total
Total
Water Solution
Solution
Water
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Burnaby
rnaby
((604)
604) 630-1114
630-1114

C
Courtenay
ourtenay
((250)
250) 3339-6914
39-6914
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subsidy of $79.5 million to be paid over four years. The total
annual subsidy for the ferry service is said to be over $150
million; this includes indirect subsidies and specific payments
to ensure affordability for seniors, students, and those traveling
for medical treatment.
However, it is not expected that these funds will compensate
for anticipated losses, and BC Ferries has been urged to seek
operating savings by the Minister of Transportation, Blair
Lekstrom. He has suggested that poorly patronized late night
sailings might be discontinued, and that some Island
communities might be asked to subsidize their local ferry
service.
In any event, the Ferry Commissioner is to be given
additional authority to control the operating costs of individual
routes, and to determine revenue targets.
Fare increases for the next fiscal year have been capped at
4.15% for both major and minor routes, and amendments to the
Coastal Ferries Act, passed by the legislature June 14, once again

“
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Dear Editor:
This is a response to Mike Nestor’s letter, in the June 14 edition
of Island Tides, about cats and wildlife. I’ve been monitoring
Bald Eagles in the Gulf Islands for the past eight years. I know
a couple here on Pender Island who have a Bald Eagle nest in
their back yard, which they and I have been monitoring. They
took a photo (not photo-shopped, I can assure you) of a parent
eagle dragging a fawn over the lip of the nest while its chick
stood by awaiting a meal. My friends watched the eagle slowly
work its way up, pulling the dead fawn from one branch to
another until it reached the nest.
Some years ago, a neighbour on Hornby Island witnessed
her large orange cat scooped off the beach by an eagle and
dropped in the ocean. The cat swam back, unharmed, but never
wandered the beach again. There are numerous websites
describing that cat and dog collars have been found in Bald
Eagle nests. I am inclined to believe some of these reports.
As to bibs, a friend on Pender said it took her cat about ten
minutes to learn how to catch a bird while wearing a bib. She
has built an ingenious and inexpensive cat enclosure.
David Manning, Pender Island 0
permit the cross-subsidization of minor routes from major ones.
BC Ferries project that the corporation will return to
profitability within the next couple of years. That apparently
assumes that ferry traffic will ‘stabilize’. However, Ferry
Advisory Committee chairs expect that, given that fares
continue to rise at twice the rate of inflation, ferry traffic will
continue to decline; they described the additional subsidy as
‘modest’.
Tony Law, Hornby-Denman FAC Chair, characterized the
$125 million direct subsidy to BC Ferries as ‘a very good deal’
for the provincial government, ‘only 21% of BC Ferries revenue.’
‘By comparison,’ says Law, ‘it pays 46 % of BC Transit
revenue. …our coastal ferries still have one of the highest levels
of user pay of any basic ferry system.’
Fares will still increase significantly in the next three years.
The FACC hope the provincial government will be prepared to
consider further support for coastal transportation, to mitigate
these increases and help stimulate the recovery of coastal
economies and ferry traffic. 0

As your Member of Parliament, I am proud
to be your voice in Ottawa, and I am happy to
assist you with federal issues aﬀecting your life.
Please contact me if I can be of service.
Elizabeth May, O.C.,
M.P., Saanich-Gulf Islands
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Seventh Successful May Day

Dear Editor:
What a great day we had on Saturday, May 19 at the Mayne
Island Conservancy’s May Day event. Thanks to RW, the
weather was wonderful and that brought everyone out to Mayne
Island’s first Farmers’ Market where the event began. We had
face painting, garland making and magic mini May poles to
create. It was a very busy and colourful time.
At 1pm, our Mistress of Mischief blew the trumpet and the
madness began with the explosive Morris dancing, followed by
the swearing in of the pole bearers. This year, in addition to fairies,
nymphs & elves in our procession, we had brave knights and
dragons, and a couple gentlemen dressed in their best frocks.
Last year’s Queen Erin crowned our lovely Queen Leanna as
the 2012 May Queen. Her Green Man and their little princess
were in attendance. The planting of the pole was hampered by
the mysterious disappearance of the earth that was supposed
to hold the pole in place. We had no choice but to station several
stalwart men around the pole holding it erect while the kids and
the lovely Mayne maidens danced around it! This year the kids’
games were splendid as usual and, so that they weren’t left out,
we had adult races as well. It was great fun.
Thanks so much to the Quicks Bottom Morris Men, our
generous raffle donors, volunteers, the public who supported
our 7th annual May Day, and to Tania Godoroja for her lovely
poster. We will start planning next year’s event in the fall and
would like to make next year’s May Day even better. If anyone
would like to get involved for next year, email me
mcheetham@shaw.ca.
Maggi Cheetham, Mayne Island
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Constituency office open
for public service
10am–4pm, Tuesday–Friday
www.elizabethmaymp.ca

Elizabeth May, Member of Parliament, Saanich–Gulf Islands

9711 Fourth St. Sidney BC V8L 2Y8 Tel: 250-657-2000 | Elizabeth.May@parl.gc.ca

Constituency office open to serve you:
conscientious, caring, non-partisan service

D.H.Moore / Architect
WWW.DHMARCHITECT.CA
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All fired up about the Denman potters

A

Review by Pené Hollingworth

rmed with two ferry schedules and a guide to the and it really works. Le Baron Pottery was our next stop. We
Denman Island potters, I headed for the annual Victoria found not only wonderful dragon sculptures, but also engaging
Day Weekend Pottery Tour. As a potter myself, I have crows and many other fascinating creatures, and another style
always wanted to visit Denman Island for this event. Coming of creative functional ware.
from North Vancouver, the holiday weekend, ferry schedules
We also visited Terra Home Ceramics, a tile specialty
and fares make it difficult. I was very much afraid that the pottery; Down to Earth Pottery, with its huge studio (pottery
holiday crowds would make it impossible to get to Denman, and classes coming soon); and then Tom Dennis’, where the pottery
was surprised when the ferry at 10am (studio opening time) was is very impressive with its wonderful gas-fired red glazes, and
only one-third full.
espaliered fruit trees.
Soon we were on Denman Island–the ferry only takes 12
As I expected, the best known potter on the island did not
minutes to cross–and on our way following a well laid-out
disappoint. Gordon Hutchens is definitely Denman’s
map that was presented to us at the Buckley Bay BC
lead potter, but with his generous nature he had
‘enhanced
Ferries ticket booth.
recently given at least 16 potters the opportunity
The Island was in its full spring glory.
to fire their pots in his wonderful Anagama
by oxides… spa
Wildflowers, many shades of new green foliage,
kiln, a style used since ancient times in Japan.
rocks… dragon
scotch broom and lush vistas of rural life
The Anagama is a relatively rare item here,
sculptures… gas-fired
greeted us everywhere. It was an overcast day,
as it must be hand constructed, and it takes
red glazes… Anagama three days to fire with huge amounts of wood
but the mood was pleasant and light.
The first studio was Beardsley Pottery where
and ‘babysitting’. It is a very big undertaking,
kiln… slip textures…
I was very impressed by the use of local foliage to
but the results can only be classed as awesome.
superb results’
enhance the clean lines of the pottery. Leaves from
The wood ash produces subtle colourful effects,
the local bush were impressed into the clay and
and this combined with Gordon’s wonderful talent is
enhanced by oxides to make very interesting designs. No easy
as much of a guarantee of great pots as you can get
task this, but very successfully done.
anywhere. Gordon is also trying crystalline glazes in his multiOn our way out from Beardsley’s we tripped over a studio kilns and has been experimenting with slip textures with superb
called Dragonfly and were enticed by the colourful shrines results. On top of all this, his rhododendron-lined driveway,
scattered along the road. Up the narrow side road we found a wonderful healthy chickens (we were welcomed by the guard
fairytale home, with a creatively-enhanced old craftsman style rooster) and lush forests make this a very worthwhile visit.
building turned into something completely different. The two
Next was Gallerie Deya, showcasing a colourful quilt gallery
gentlemen who had come from San Francisco had renovated, and hand built pottery. The Denman Island Art Centre, where
landscaped and planted a wonderful garden with pathways the impressive best of everyone’s work was displayed, is situated
made from concrete full of pottery shards and embedded with right in the village nearby and manned by a very knowledgeable
old tools such as wrenches and forks.
and friendly lady.
On the roof of the rambling house were two wonderful
Bev Severn was displaying excellent pots and some of the
pottery dragon sculptures from Bentley Le Baron at the products from Gordon’s Anagama kiln. The Lilac Sun Pottery,
LeBaron Studio. Inside the studio, we found the Dragonfly right by the ferry terminal, showed another style of pottery with
specialty was paper making for books and the construction of many hand built pieces; Shirley Phillips had been Gordon’s
colourful Asian-style shrines. I was overtaken by my admiration technical assistant, and her work was influenced by his
of what seemed to be a very idyllic lifestyle; I also realized the instruction, while maintaining her own interesting style.
huge amount of effort this had taken.
The day did not disappoint and I was thrilled to have seen
Next on our list was Hanne Christensen’s Pottery where we so many of the Denman potters. There is a huge amount of
found pleasant conversation, good pots and another unique talent on the Northern Gulf Islands–anyone who has the chance
idea: spa rocks, instead of pumice, for rough skin. I tried mine should try and visit. 0

A

Group appealing court decision in case against former trustees

group of Salt Spring Islanders is appealing a January
decision by the Supreme Court of British Columbia that
cleared two former members of the Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee of claims made against them last year.
The group originally petitioned the court last October, seeking
to have then-trustees Christine Torgrimson and George Ehring,
and then-Electoral Area Director Garth Hendren of the Capital
Regional District (CRD) disqualified from holding elected office.
Their petition arose because the three elected officials volunteered
as directors of community groups working on water conservation
and climate change issues, but had not declared conflicts of
interest before voting to allocate funds to the two groups. While
Hendren was running in the local CRD election at the time, both
trustees had previously declared they did not intend to run for
public office.
In his decision about the case, the Honourable Mr Justice
Brian D MacKenzie declared that ‘there is no basis for
disqualification’ of Ehring and Torgrimson from elected office.
They were declared qualified to run in the future, should they
choose to do so. An earlier court decision had cleared former
Director Hendren of all claims. Following the court’s ruling, the
Islands Trust released the funds in question (approximately
$8,000 in total) to the two community groups. The Salt Spring
Island Water Council Society used the funds to conduct a
community workshop about water conservation, while the Salt
Spring Island Climate Action Council Society developed a report
about community progress in reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.
Eight of the 15 original petitioners have indicated they will
appeal the court’s decision regarding the former trustees. The
appellants are Norbert Schlenker, Ted Bartrim, Alison
Cunningham, Harold Hill, Malcolm Legg, Dietrich Luth, Victoria

Hornby Island Home on Acreage
10 acres with fruit & nut trees,
berries & grapes, established veggie
garden, chicken house,
great soil & ample water.
Comfortable home & studio.
Offered at $609,000.
Coast Realty Hornby
Donna Tuele
1-888-335-1720

www.HornbyIslandRealEstate.ca

Mihalyi and Mark Lyster Toole. In papers delivered to Islands
Trust lawyers in early June, the group claims that the Supreme
Court judge made several errors in law. The petitioners will ask
the Court of Appeal to disqualify the former trustees from holding
elected office for a three-year period beginning last October, or
until the next election. They also want the court to declare
contracts between the Islands Trust and the two community
groups as unlawful and to have the former trustees personally
repay funds spent on community work. The group also seeks to
have its court costs paid by the former trustees.
Linda Adams, Islands Trust Chief Administrative Officer, says
the matter is being handled by the Trust’s lawyers. She noted that,
like other local governments, the Islands Trust Council
indemnifies current and former elected officials for legal costs
incurred in the course of their work.
‘The Supreme Court judge undertook a very thorough review
of all the evidence in this case and concluded that the trustees did
not have a conflict of interest and had received no personal
benefits from their decisions.’ she said. ‘The Supreme Court
dismissed all the claims against the trustees. Given the
anticipated expense to taxpayers if we must go back to court, we
were hoping this was over.’
Islands Trust lawyers will respond on behalf of the two former
trustees by early August. Assuming the petitioners still want to
proceed to court, the matter is not expected to be heard until at
least November. 0
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Province to do more
ferries consultation

The BC government is seeking bids on consulting assistance
to the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure for the
design, implementation and summarizing of a ‘community
engagement program’.
The request follows on the heels of an extensive public
consultation program carried out by the Ferry
Commissioner and his Deputy last year. During their work,
they consulted with over 2,000 people from coastal
communities served by ferries.
The government’s Request for Proposal appears to be
aimed at carrying on continuing consultation with ferryserved communities. Transportation Minister Blair
Lekstrom has warned that, ‘Part of consultation is letting
people know they’ll have to expect reduced services.’
The work includes public liaison and continuing
communication (meetings, website, social media, etc).
Besides soliciting input, the project is intended to
communicate the Province’s ‘vision’ for connecting coastal
communities.
Responses to the RFP are to be sent to Linda Petruzzelli,
Senior Manager, Coastal Ferries, by July 10. 0

DOCK BUILDING
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E-Z BUILD DOCK KIT
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WELL WATER
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SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
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taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

Rainwater Harvesting Systems

this home is only $110,602 to lock up
with a 2ft foundation on your property!

At Trafalgar Homes, we believe the time has come
for AFFORDABLE home options.
If the home of your dreams is one that ﬁts comfortably within
your budget, the licensed builder to choose is

T R A FA LG A R H O M E S

Visit www.trafalgarhomes.ca/it to receive your promotional oﬀer

1-866-971-0239

NEW!
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What’s On?
VANCOUVER ISLAND & ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

Daily until September 16

salt spring island

What’s On in Your Community? To place a listing,
call 250.629.3660 or email islandtides@islandtides.com.

Single venue: $33.60 / $39.20 w image Multi: $44.80 / $50.40 w image
Payment with order by Visa or MasterCard

Saturday, July 14

ArtCraft—fine arts and crafts at BC’s longest
IN THE PINES Island Music Picnic—all day family fun festival
running show: ceramics, fibre arts, basketry,
featuring Toronto’s Woodshed Orchestra plus 5 acts from Pender!
painting, jewelry, wood accessories… decorative
• Hamson Farm (behind Community Hall) • 3-11pm • Tickets: at
and functional, The Best of Salt Spring in downtown
the gate, pay what you feel, suggested min $10/adult (part
Ganges • Open 7 days a week at Mahon Hall, 114
proceeds benefit Kaiya’s family) • BYO • Volunteers Needed • Info:
june to september
open daily 10-5
Rainbow Road • Info: 250.537.0899,
250.629.6968, www.thewoodshedorchestra.com • PENDER
artist gallery and gift shop
www.ssartscouncil.com • SALT SPRING ISLAND
ISLAND

Now ‘til July 17 & July 7-August 31

Saturday & Sunday, July 14 & 15

Art exhibitions—original paintings of local
16th Annual ‘Art Off the Fence’—informal art show & sale
scenes by Nancy Ruhl • Now until July 17:
featuring the work of Carol Davidson, Frank
Ducote, Diane Kremmer, Wendy Munroe,
The Summer Gallery at Poets Cove;
Susan Taylor, Judith Walker, Kelly Irving, Dorset
July 7-August 31: Madrona Gallery, 606 View
Norwich-Young, Eve Pollard, M. Isabel Roberts
Street, Victoria • Info: www.nancyruhl.ca,
& Joanna Rogers; paintings, drawings,
250.514.1524 • PENDER ISLAND & VICTORIA
photography, folk art, sculpture, photo & textile based mixed
Every Saturday until Thanksgiving
media; live music & food kiosk on the grounds • New location:
Come inbaked
and be inspired
Pender Islands’ Farmers’ Market—fresh, local produce,
8964 Gowlland Point Road • 11am-4pm • Info: 250.629.6241,
goods, local art, artisan works & demonstrations, culinary delights;
www.art-off-the-fence.com • SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
guest speakers on current topics, buskers, musicians; bring your
friends and family, enjoy lunch or a snack, you never know what
Thursday-Sunday, July 19-22
you’ll find or who you’ll meet! • Community Hall • 9:30am-1pm •
Denman Island Readers and Writers Festival—panels, author
Info: www.pifi.ca • PENDER ISLAND
readings, performances and workshops; featuring
Mark Leiren-Young, Garry Thomas Moore, Nikki Tate,
Evenings & Weekends in July & August
Timothy Taylor, Audrey Thomas; moderated by Des
Culinary Medicine Series with Certified Medical Herbalist
Kennedy and Grant Lawrence • Info: 250.335.2576,
Chanchal Cabrera and Chef Joseph Forest—kitchen skills for
www.denmanislandwritersfestival.com • DENMAN
health and pleasure • Tuesday Classes 6-9pm, $60 ea, $150/3:
ISLAND
JULY 10: It’s a (Global) Wrap; AUG 28: Garlic Lover’s Feast • JULY 14
& 15: Food is Medicine Weekend Workshop, $165 • Innisfree Farm Friday-Sunday, July 20-22
• Info: www.chanchalcabrera.com, 250.336.8767 • COURTENAY
28th Annual Islands Folk Festival—fantasmagorical
line-up of folk, roots, blues, gospel, world music &
Sunday, July 1
spoken word; children’s entertainment & camping •
63rd Annual Saturna Island Lamb Barbeque—traditional lamb
Providence Farm • Early bird tickets: VIP $200 (until
dinner, children’s games, live entertainment, beer garden, arts &
July 1), Weekend Pass $75 Adult/$65 Youth (until July
crafts, moorage at Winter Cove, shuttle to/from ferries dock; (sorry,
15), Day Passes at the gate, Under 12 Free • Info:
no dogs) • Winter Cove Park • Grounds open 10am-4:30pm; dinner
www.folkfest.bc.ca, 250.748.3975 • DUNCAN
served 2-3pm • Dinner tickets: Adults $20, Children $10, Group
tickets available • Info:www.saturnalambbarbeque.com,
Saturday, July 21
250.539.2452 • SATURNA ISLAND
A Symphony of Quilts—outdoor quilt show celebrating the
Mayne Island Quilter’s Guild’s 20th anniversary, lunch available,
Sunday, July 1
local merchants, and door prizes • Japanese Garden, Dinner Bay
Canada Day Jamboree – celebrate Canada’s 145th birthday!
Park • 10am-4pm • Tickets: $4 • Info: Carol Haller, 250.539.2847 •
Parade 11:30am (arrive 11am. Parking is limited so consider car
MAYNE ISLAND
pooling), flag raising and national anthem 12pm; food, childrens’
and adults’ games, music by Good Company • North Galiano
Saturday & Sunday, July 21 & 22
Community Hall • Info: Judy or Chuck Garland, 250.539.3387 •
Skull Skates 4th Annual Skim Jam—lessons & skim jam for
ages 6 and up; cash & random prizes;
GALIANO ISLAND
sponsored by Texada Rec Commission, First
Sunday, July 1
Credit Union • Gillies Bay • 10:30am-1pm,
Canada Day Celebrations at Poets Cove—all day event &
during Texada Sandcastle Weekend • $5 • Info:
grand finale with fireworks in Bedwell Harbour • Info: See
Facebook Texada Island 4th Annual Skim Jam,
‘Specials’ at www.poetscove.com • PENDER ISLAND
www.skullskates.com • TEXADA ISLAND

Friday-Monday, July 6-9

Friday-Monday, August 3-6

‘The Magic of Mime’—performance featuring Manon Génier, Lael
30th Annual Filberg Festival—artisans & musicians from across
Whitehead, Brenda Webster, Lina Losier & Jasper
Canada, 130+ juried arts & crafts;
Garret, FRI: 7:30pm; SAT: 1:30pm • MON:
fundraiser for Filberg Heritage Lodge &
Workshop in Mime with Manon Génier, 2–4pm •
Park • 61 Filberg Road • Tickets: $15 daily,
FRI-MON: exhibition & sale of the paintings,
12 and under free, advance tickets $13
watercolours & drawings of Jean Antoine Demers •
daily or $40 for four-day festival pass @
Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Road • Tickets: Adults
Thrifty Foods & online • Info: www.filbergfestival.com,
$15, Children $5 @ Happy Tides and the door •
250.334.9242 • COMOX
Info: Brenda Webster, 250.539.3574 • MAYNE ISLAND

Saturday, July 7

Chemainus Giant Street Market—a GIGANTIC shopping
experience with 130+ vendors: arts & crafts, antiques, flea market
tables, food, downtown merchant specials, Strawberry Tea at St
Michael’s; don’t miss this growing annual event • 8am-3pm •
Downtown Chemainus • All welcome • Info:
www.chemainus.bc.ca, 250-246-3944 • CHEMAINUS

Wednesday, July 11

Lyle Lovett & his Acoustic Group – one of the all-time great
American singer/songwriters • Royal Theatre, 805
Broughton Street • Doors open 6:30pm, show
starts 7:30pm • Tickets: $67.50 + s/c @
www.rmts.bc.ca & McPherson Box Office • Info:
250.386.6121 • VICTORIA

Thursday-Saturday, July 12-14

Texada Aerospace Camp—learn about aviation, astronomy and
aerospace subjects with experienced aviation & aerospace
instructors; wind tunnel, model rockets, aircraft & aviation
technology for youth 10-18 years; lunch included • $85 •
Registration & info: www.texada.org, Doby Dobrostanski,
604.486.0334 • TEXADA ISLAND

Thursday-Sunday, July 12-15

2nd Annual Discovery Islands Festival of Chamber Music—
with Phil Hansen, Calgary Philharmonic’s principal cellist and
ensemble • THURS: French music & dinner, Kameleon; FRI: Vienna
Masters, tapas, Southend Winery; SAT: ‘Latin Fire’, Community
Centre; SUN: Intimate Cello Brunch, Heriot Bay Inn • Info &
reservations: 250.285.3322, www.heriotbayinn.com • QUADRA
ISLAND

Friday, July 13

The Hunger Games—outdoor film screening: set in a future
where the Capitol selects a boy and girl from the 12 districts to
fight to the death on live TV, Katniss Everdeen volunteers to take
her younger sister’s place for the latest match (PG-13) •
Community Hall • 9:30pm • By donation • PENDER ISLAND

www.islandtides.com

Saturday, August 11

Galiano Wine Festival 20th Anniversary—wines & ciders from
near & far, Riedel souvenir wine glass,
artisan cheeses, music by Brad Prevedoros,
local artists Penny Prior and Keith Holmes,
silent auction, delicious finger food; Galiano
Health Care fundraiser • Walking distance
from ferry terminal • 1-4pm • Tickets $35 @
the door, reserve at galianowinefestival@gmail.com • Adult-only
event • Info: www.galianowinefestival.com • GALIANO ISLAND

Friday-Sunday, August 17-19

Gabriola Theatre Festival—guaranteed to keep
your toes tapped, your knees slapped, your
heartstrings pulled & your weekend chock-a-block
full • The Roxy, Folklife Village • Tickets: Adults
$15, Under 14 $10, packages available @
Artworks, the Festival Kiosk & online • Info:
www.gabriolatheatrefestival.ca • GABRIOLA
ISLAND

Saturday, August 18

The Land Conservancy Chocolate Lily Cup—golf tournament
to raise funds for Brooks Point conservation • $150 golf & dinner •
Pender Island Golf and Country Club • Registration 1pm, tee off
2:30pm, cocktails 6pm, awards banquet 6:30pm • Info: Kathy
Arnason, 250.479.8053, www.conservancy.bc.ca • PENDER
ISLAND

Tuesday, August 28

100.3 The Q FM presents member of the James Gang and
The Eagles… Joe Walsh & Band—all ages event, food vendors,
19+ beer gardens • Bullen Park (behind
Archie Browning Sports Arena) • Gates
open 5:30pm, show 7pm • Tickets: General
Admission $69.50 + s/c; VIP $95.50 + s/c @
www.hightideconcerts.net, Esquimalt
Recreation Centre, Lyle’s Place, Ditch
Records & McPherson Box Office • Info: 250.386.6121 •
VICTORIA

Round the Islands

COMPILED by
sara miles

Flying Fun on Texada

Where do kids go to shoot a rocket off? Texada Aerospace Camp!
They also use a real wind tunnel, learn how a wing works, see
an actual jet engine, and talk to professionals working in the field
of aviation. Islander and aviation enthusiast Doby Dobrostanski,
who coordinates the one-of-a-kind program, talked to Island
Tides about this year’s camp, the third one so far.
It sounds like a lot of fun, but ‘it’s not just fun,’ says Doby. ‘It’s
hands on. No one really knows about aircraft, rocketry and
astronomy, except what they get off TV and sometimes in
school.’ Texada Aerospace Camp combines the technology with
the fun.
This year, the local model helicopter group is coming with
their machines, one of which is about eight feet long. The Camp
is also concurrent with the Texada Fly In, which is expected to
draw about 70 aircraft from the area, and promises some ‘very
special aerial displays’. It is exciting to hear about an Island
initiative giving youth the opportunity to appreciate the sciences
through exciting hands-on experiences, while also learning abut
the many in-demand careers in aviation.
Doby says that Dale Rinehart, Knud Rasmussen, and Gary
Bainbridge were very active in starting it all up, and that support
from the Texada Arts, Culture & Tourism Society was
instrumental. Angela Sargent also taught a course on women’s
roles in aviation. ‘We try to make it so that everybody can be
involved,’ says Doby. For more details, see ‘What’s On?’, left.

New Galiano Library Grant

The Outer Islands’ Trincomali Community Arts Council (TCAC)
recently announced a grant of $20,000 from its Capital Projects
Fund towards the construction of the new Galiano Library and
Community Building. The grant will support construction of
space for arts programs in the new building.
‘We are very grateful for this support from TCAC,’ said Pearl
Roberts, Chair of the Galiano Library Society. ‘We are excited
about working with TCAC and Galiano organizations to organize
events and exhibits in the new building.’
The new library will feature a gallery wall to display
photographs and artwork, as well as a meeting room for
workshops, classes, readings and performances. ‘Galiano has a
vibrant cultural community and the new library will provide a
central place where islanders can access literature, education
and all the arts,’ said Keith Holmes, Galiano representative on
the TCAC Board of Directors.
The TCAC grant brings the total raised through fundraising
for the new library project to $570,000.

Denman Island Events

Transition Denman Island is wrapping up its Summer
Sustainability Festival at the end of June with several events. On
Friday, June 29, the focus is on food production. The final draft
of the Denman Farm Plan will be available at the Community
Centre for viewing, with representatives available for questions
from 3-5pm. In the same venue there will be a ‘Meet Your
Growers’ event, followed by a Local Food Barbecue sponsored
by Hornby/Denman Growers and Producers Alliance. At the
same time, ‘Food for Thought’ will take place at the Back Hall of
the Centre, with a vegan dinner, film, and talk by Rudi Friesen;
it is sponsored by the Denman Island Veganiculture Association.
On Saturday, June 30, the Denman Conservancy is holding
an Open House in the Conservancy Room at the Old School
Center in coordination with the Saturday market and recycling.
In the afternoon, Elizabeth May, leader of the Green Party of
Canada, will speak from the front steps of the Arts Center at 1pm.
This event will be highlighted by songs by the Raging Grannies
especially created for the Sustainability Festival. Finishing off
the festival in style, there will be a Pub Night at the Seniors’
Lounge with Swing Music from Ken Hatch and friends. For
more details, visit www.summersustainability.com.

Chamber Music Festival on Quadra

If chamber music feeds the soul, a soulful feast awaits at the
second annual Discovery Islands Festival of Chamber Music,
July 12-15. Phil Hansen, principal cellist at the Calgary
Philharmonic Orchestra and festival artistic director, is thrilled
to be hosting the festival on Quadra Island for a second year.
Phil had a longstanding dream of orchestrating a chamber
music festival. Serendipity found him exploring Quadra Island
and discovering its ‘sheer beauty and quiet isolation’. As he says,
‘it was irresistible, and I was hooked’. Working with the Heriot
Bay Inn, a four-day chamber music festival was born.
Joining Phil is a group of talented musicians, some of whom
are returning for a second year. Sara Hahn, principal cellist of
the Calgary Philharmonic, Erin Furbee, assistant Concertmaster
of the Oregon Symphony, Marcin Swoboda, assistant principal
violist of the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, and Marc
Destrubé, first violinist with the Axelrod String Quartet, will all
be performing during the Festival.
There are four events over four days; see ‘What’s On?’, left. 0

ISLANDS BULLETIN BOARD

GSA AUTO

HOME AND PROPERTY SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE

250-474-7325

Close to
Sidney & Victoria,
Ferries & Airport

20+ years experience
Metal roofs & torch-on

Short & Long Term

Hy-Geo
Consulting

Seniors’ Specials

Book with the best!

Technical services for

Water Wells
Aquifers
Groundwater

Mention this ad for discount

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

FREE!

(250) 658-1701

• WAter Wells
• HYdroFrActurIng

information@hy-geo.com

www.hy-geo.com

to Improve Well YIelds

• drIllIng For geosource
• harvesting systems
• design • installation
• service
BOB BURGESS

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up
also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-246-2155

WWW.SHIPTOSHORE.CA

Ship To Shore

Tree Service
Island-to-Island
Tree Removal
Topping /Thinning
Pruning
Lot Clearing

Arborist by Boat
John Racine

250.668.2186

An Island Family Business for 46
Years!

bob@rainwaterconnection.com
www.rainwaterconnection.com

Dave’s Drillling
& Blasting

Ronald Besley

Dave
250-537-7481
Callum 250-538-8640

Design, Drawings, Permits, Construction

“We don’t stand
behind our work,
we stand behind a tree.”

& Sons Inc.

Your one stop shop.
30 years experience–houses,
additions, renovations.
Licensed and insured.
All work professionally
completed.
Contact Ron for a friendly free estimate:

rbesley@shaw.ca • 250.537.8885
HAVE BOAT, WILL TRAVEL

WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

On Time & On Budget

• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings

• Ramps • Pile Driving

Ross Walker

250-537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

18,500 print copies

NEXT DEADLINE July 4 CONTACT Sara or Christa: 250.629.3660, islandtides@islandtides.com
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GALIANO GREEN
from page 1

The ten-acre site
for the exciting
new Galiano
Green Affordable
Home Ownership
Project, outlined
here in red, is
centrally located
in Galiano
Island’s village
core.
Applications for
building sites are
being taken now.

1-800-746-7444
250-537-8456
www.drillwell.com
drill@drillwell.com

HOME SALES

House for sale on Mayne Island:
www.mayneislandhome.com. Onemile, easy walk from ferry. $225K.

M A R I N E S E RV I C E S

To Southern Gulf Island
area residents:

Thank you very much for your
support and participation in
the successful Neighbourhood
Program Telephone Tree
Call–out exercise June 12.

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

www.soarecontracting.com

Unlimited mileage
on the Islands

NOTICES

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

Excellent references.
BBB, Licensed, Insured,
WCB, Visa, M/C.

Pick-ups arranged

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

Saturna Notes

T

Priscilla Ewbank

RENTALS

Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!
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MOORINGS

INSTALLED, SERVICED,
MAINTAINED
Dock Chain Inspection
& Replacement

Chris West
Dive Services

250-888-7199/250-538-1667

cdwest@telus.net

RETAIL SPACE

Retail space for lease in Medicine
Beach Mall on North Pender Island,
at the entrance to Magic Lake
Estates. Clean, approx 1800 sq ft,
some shelving & counters. Adjoining
liquor store, café & real estate office.
Please call 1.250.629.2024 or email
medicinebeach@shaw.ca.

CROSSROADS
VILLAGE CENTER
(LOT LINES APPROXIMATE)

PORLIER PASS RD

Rural
Residential
Zoning (RR)

EXISTING
SENIORS
RESIDENCE
DAYSTAR
AR
MARKET

GEORGESON BAY RD

MUSEUM
PROJECT

PUB

South Galiano
COMMUNITY
HALL

FIREHALL

*
*
*
*
*

“THE CORNER STORE”
STORE”
IXCHEL CRAFT SHOP
Vu CLOTHES
Deja Vu
BLACK DOG EATERY
EATERY
GALLERY
iNSIGHT ART GALLERY

STURDIES BAY RD

Galiano Island
RECYCLING FACILITY

Saturna Summer Events

Everything is in place for a splendid July 1 Saturna Lamb
Barbeque. The Ladies’ Mint Sauce Making Wine and Tea Party
prepared gallons of sauce for the barbecued lamb; Ron Hall
kindly donated alder wood from his property; a whack of wood
hewers, haulers and splitters stacked about three cords next to
the fire pit where the 27 lambs will be roasted. Entertainment
at the wood cutting bee was provided by tree faller and
harmonica player Ian Middleditch, who deftly positioned and
roped up the trees using spurs to get to the top to set the line,
then dropped them neatly where the trucks could back in easily,
missing all the power lines in the process. Lastly, the Winter
Cove site has had its thorough cleaning; T-shirts are printed;
1,800 cookies, 27 lambs, coconut bunches and portapotties are
ordered; distinguished guests are invited; the wharves are
ready!
The Island kids are almost set loose, as the school year wraps
up. Their Celebration Day ceremonies are Thursday, June 28.
All are invited to share in the kids’ entertainment, school
successes, sweets and drinks.
Baseball season is here too, with weekly games at Winter
Cove or on Mayne Island. The action is great, with lots of
excitement as the friendly rivalry of the two teams plays out.
The audience chats, cheers and socializes in the lovely ball field
on these long summer evenings.
In the recent annual Taylor Point Walk, Paddle, Ride event
organized by Saturna Parks and Recreation, people got to
Taylor Point however they wished, with some rowing our
longboat replica Saturnina or walking. Participants had the
option to go back another way and method, after a hearty lunch
courtesy of Parks and Recreation. This is a popular event
celebrating our lovely Island and energetic methods of seeing
the sights.

Oh, Deer…

Lots of fawns are following their moms in close attendance,
while the male deer are seriously testing gates and fences. One
early dawn, we had five, in various years of antler velvet and
numbers of prongs, languidly munching on the roses that
cascade over our home area garden fence.
Our dog, who fogs up the windows while promising vicious
payout towards deer when he is in the car, is decidedly ho-hum
about pursuing the rose marauders on her own turf. I need the
slathering, spittle flying, screeching dog chase that sends the
deer leaping and plunging and out of my yard! I know they will
be back, whatever I do, unless they are parked in the freezer or
my gardener-self stops tempting them while putting in just one
more gorgeous rose or letting the cucumbers get a little too close
to the fence…
On the subject of balance between the desires of humans
and deer, I recently watched a mother and tiny fawn crossing
the road. The next day, the fawn was in the road, dead. It is sad
to see the mother with her big muley ears twisting every which
way wandering around the roads and pausing, looking to find
her fawn. Be careful driving; those fawns are completely
unpredictable, even more than their mothers, and being an
agent of death puts a hole in your day.
We do have too many deer for the carrying capacity of the
land. Cars are their only predators; some starve because of lack
of forage during the lean winter months. Outside of gardens,
the excessive population has a negative effect on young native
trees and shrubs.

Singing Inspiration

!ALIANO"S

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING
PROJECT

he first day of the summer, June 20, began brilliantly
blue, and softly warm for 7am–defining features of a
summer day. In our neck of the woods, we aren’t nearly
as boisterous or rowdy in observing the first day of the Solstice
as our forebears are reported to have been!

HARDWARE
& LUMBER
STORE

On June 16, the Saturna Singers–made up of 17 women, seven
men, two accompanists and the choir director–teamed up with
12-member Harmony Choir from Coquitlam. They presented
Saturna Community with a fabulous performance. Each choir
sang about ten songs and they did two together.
Having a visiting choir was energizing. ‘How do they do
that?’ A full, rich sound engulfed the audience, with the
keyboard of Lois Buttery and the cello of Nancy Angermeyer
augmenting and richly layering the voices of our choir. Sharon
Schermbrucker, Saturna Singer’s director is held in high regard
by her choir for her inspiring singing abilities, her choir building
skills and her way with people. The choir members practice for
months before the concert. It was gratifying for them to sell 102
tickets and have so much community support. Regular concert
audience member Jim Campbell won the raffle prize: a quilt
made by long-time Islander and choir member, Flo House.
Accepting the lovely prize, he said a few words that
encapsulated the evening: ‘What a lot of talented people live on
Saturna, and what a delight to be so entertained!’ 0
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Did you appreciate this edition of Island Tides? Phone
in this year’s $28 voluntary subscription: 250.629.3660
(Visa/MC accepted). Thank you for your support!

www.islandtides.com
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July Garden Calendar

Photo: Pené Hollingworth

Brian Crumblehulme

n this part of the world it’s barbecue season.
The summertime barbecue invokes
memories of pleasant camaraderie with a
glass in at least one hand, a deck, a smoking grill,
beef and veggie burgers, and a large salad. Just as
you settle down to that slightly burnt dinner and
a bun, the first thought that energizes every
gardener is, ‘Ohmygod, what shall I grow for
winter!’
Yes folks, it’s that time again. Start your winter
garden now. Actually, I find it easier to entertain
my garden as continuously growing and evolving
and not restricted to two or four seasons. For fall
and early winter, sow all your favourite brassicas
now, and again later in August.
Broccoli, cauli, kale, cabbage and so on usually
need about 120 days to mature while Asian
cabbages, rapini, etc, require less time. They will
germinate in 1-2 days. I find it less work to sow
them directly in the earth in a sheltered location
that gets some sun but not too much, as a full
summer sun will fry the seedlings very quickly. If
space is at a premium, a large pinch of seed in a
one-gallon pot set where it will receive morning
sun works well.
After 3-4 weeks, the plants will be ready to
transplant to where they are to grow. If space is
tight, plant them in rows 9 inches apart, then
move 3 of every 4 again in September. As I
mentioned in June, interplanting with fast
growing salads makes better use of the ground
and a more efficient use of water.
Parsnips, carrots and beets can also be sown
thinly in batches and rotated around the garden
at this time. They are for winter eating and will
taste better after some frost. Last year, the slugs
took the first three sowings of carrots in my
kitchen garden. I finally got a winter crop only by
sowing them in the greenhouse in late August.
Climate and critters are perpetual variables so it’s
a good idea to plan at least three sowings of every
major crop. Mid-July is usually a safe bet for fall
peas and snap beans that will produce until frost.
Summer was late arriving this year, so many
crops will be later. You may not get any crop from

+

some of the heat loving plants because there is
simply not enough time for them to mature. My
tomatoes are happy, and the peppers so-so, but
the eggplants and melons still look timid. I will
give them another three weeks and if they are not
flowering by then, I will sacrifice the crop and
replant with something I can enjoy later.
If you’re in a sowing mood, you might try a few
new variety perennials or biennials for next year.
Wallflowers are a very sweet scented flower in
spring, and foxgloves will naturalize if the seeds
are left to mature on the stem. Irises are finished
now; most gardeners simply clip off the dead
flower stalks and let them rest awhile. July is the
perfect time to divide old and overgrown iris
clumps or to propagate new plants from single
shoots. Iris rhizomes grow across the top of the
ground like a giant ginger root so it is easy to cut
hand-sized sections with a sharp knife and
resettle them in a new location.

Back to The Barbecue

I really like to cook and trotting back and forth
between the barbecue grill and the kitchen goes
with the turf. But having a grill raises a perennial
question: when is it better to grill, fry, boil or bake
your meat?
Besides taste and culinary preference, there
are optimum times for each. As we know, the
majority of meats are muscle tissue. Mammalian,
four-footed animal muscles are sheathed in a
protective layer called collagen. In hardworking
muscle groups such as legs, the bundles of muscle
fibres are wrapped in collagen several times,
bundle after bundle. Birds and reptiles have fewer
collagen wrappings and fish only have one.
Collagen and muscle fibres are both proteins.
The collagen, however, cooks at a slightly higher
temperature. When it does, it contracts, which
explains why many meats appear smaller after
cooking; the collagen has literally contracted
around muscle fibres pulling them closer
together, but the weight remains the same. It is
also collagen that makes meat tough when it is
cooked.

=
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Year-round gardening starts here… all you need is a greenhouse!
Halls English Greenhouses are known for high quailty & affordability.
Five models, 6 or 8ft wide, 4 to14ft long. Easy to assemble kits.
See our website for details.

Russell Nursery, Island Agent for Halls Greenhouses
1370 Wain Road, North Saanich, BC (first exit off ferry)
250-656-0384 www.russellnursery.com/greenhouses

BOOKS &GALLERY
July 11, 6pm: Book Signing

Four Degrees Celsius by
Kerry Karram

Galiano
Island’s
beloved
community
bookstore
Over 25,000 titles
New and used books
Gifts/art supplies & more
Author events
Annual Galiano Island
Literary Festival
1.877.795.BOOK
ltrent@uniserve.com

www.galianoislandbooks.com 250.539.3340

July 15, 1pm: Gallery Opening

 





 
   

Focus on Five
250-629-6944
Driwood Ctr, Pender Island BC

MALEFICIUM

M. DESJARDINS (FICTION)

mill to render it.
All that said, the barbecue grill or a hot skillet
are the best way to cook fish, chicken or really
tender beef and pork. All the rest need a long, slow
simmer or oven bake.
Roasting meat over a fire and then carving it
was once a highly skilled craft. A manual for
carving has survived from the 14th century called,
not surprisingly, The Boke of Kerving. Therein
you can learn to ‘thigh a woodcock,’ ‘wing a quail,’
‘untack a curlew,’ ‘truss a chicken,’ ‘unlace a
coney,’ or ‘splat a pike.’
And when your guests are seated, you will
walk around carrying a large platter in one hand
and two very sharp knives in the other, blades
held parallel, and offer to custom cut the precise
weight of meat, two slices at a time. 0

summer eArtH educAtIon progrAms (seep) 2012

the gulf Islands centre for ecological learning is now accepting registrations for its
seep activities on mayne, pender, saturna and salt spring islands.
our programs integrate the knowledge and understanding of marine, forest and
freshwater ecosystems, food growing and local First nations knowledge. We use
natural science, multi-sensory experiences, art, photography, theatre, story telling,
music and play as core learning methods.

salt spring Island:
July 9-13, July 16-20, July 23-27

contact: michelle spencer,
mspencer@sd64.bc.ca

pender Island: July 9-13, Aug 13-17
contact: Julie Johnston,
greenhearted@shaw.ca

mayne Island:
August 6-10, August 13-17

contact: Jessica Willows,
jwillows@sd64.bc.ca

saturna Island: August 20-24

contact: Jessica Willows,
jwillows@sd64.bc.ca

time: 10am to 4pm, monday through Friday
children ages 6 to 12
Fees: $175.00/week/child under review

gIcel may be able to provide limited financial assistance
for families who have children wishing to participate.

gulF IslAnds centre For ecologIcAl leArnIng
consult our website at www.gicel.ca or email: gicel@gicel.ca.

Capital Regional District

islands summer
TALISMAN

Fish, with very little collagen, is aways softer,
and a roast from the lower leg of a four-footed
mammal is always tougher. Fish and red meat
from a tenderloin cut do not become tough and
can therefore be cooked quicker. ‘Roasts’ with a
leg bone through the middle usually contain a lot
of collagen, and so require long, slow cooking to
break down the toughened collagen fibres, hence
the pot roast or slow bake.
The exception is the great American
hamburger, invented just over 100 years ago. In
the early 19th century, a New York entrepreneur
invented the meat mill, a grinding mechanism
that mashed all meat up into a uniform ‘prechewed’ state that we know as minced meat.
Simply chopping a piece of tough meat with a
knife will not suffice, it must be ground through a



 





Notice of Adoption

Of Bylaw 3814, Amendment to Southern Gulf
Islands Harbours Regulation Bylaw
The Board of the Capital Regional District (CRD) gives notice that it intends to adopt Bylaw 3814, cited
as Capital Regional District Southern Gulf Islands Small Craft Harbours Regulation Bylaw No. 1, 2000,
Amendment Bylaw No. 6, 2009, at its meeting of July 11, 2012, in the Board Room at
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC.
The main purpose of Bylaw 3814 is to amend Bylaw 2844, which provides regulations for the safe
operation and administration of the docks operated by the CRD in the Southern Gulf Islands, by:
äLQFUHDVLQJWKHPRRUDJHIHHVE\LQ6FKHGXOH$
äXSGDWLQJWKHGHýQLWLRQRIßGLQJK\àDQGDGGLQJßVKRUWWHUP]RQHàWRWKHß'HýQLWLRQVà
äUHGXFLQJWKHPLQLPXPPRRUDJHWLPH FRXUWHV\WLPH DWZKLFKIHHVDUHFKDUJHGIURP
four hours to two hours
äDGGLQJWKHGRFNDW6DWXUQD,VODQG/\DOO+DUERXUWR6FKHGXOH%
A copy of the bylaw may be viewed in full during normal working hours from June 28 to
July 11, 2012, at the CRD locations listed below:
ä3XEOLF1RWLFH3RVWLQJ3ODFH0DLQ)ORRU)LVJDUG6WUHHW9LFWRULD
ä&5'%XLOGLQJ,QVSHFWLRQ%HGZHOO+DUERXU5RDG 'ULIWZRRG&HQWUH 
1RUWK3HQGHU,VODQG 0RQGD\WR)ULGD\DPÚQRRQ
ä&5'ZHEVLWHZZZFUGEFFDE\ODZVVPDOOFUDIWKDUERXUIDFBLQGH[KWP
(QTXLULHVUHJDUGLQJ%\ODZPD\EHGLUHFWHGWR3HWH:LOOLDPV3RUWV0DQDJHU7HO
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